ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Since the 1970s, the small scale ship model technology is often used in domestic research on the navigable water problem, which makes it has a rapid development in the test research of hydraulic model. At present, the research on normal ship model has been more mature in china. It is more intuitive and scientific for the use of ship model test to study navigable condition than only use of water flow model. Ship model test is designed to simulate the actual ship motion properties of navigation, which requires the model ship have certain similarity, including geometric similarity, kinematic similarity and dynamic similarity. It is very difficult to do the same. Such as in the geometric similarity, even if the ship models of the length, width and height with the same scale of actual ship, it cannot guarantee completely similar in shape. In kinematic similarity, if the line speed, the angular velocity, linear acceleration and angular acceleration of ship model are required to have the same ratio. However, due to the relatively large ship model resistance, it is required to accelerate the speed of the ship model propeller, resulting in the propeller can't meet the similar [1] . It is impossible to satisfy the similarity of the Reynolds number and the viscous coefficient in the motion similarity. So there is a scale effect between the ship model and actual ship. The emphasis is different in the practical application of ship model, according to the purpose of the experiment, we have to grasp the main contradiction, make some fixed rate for the ship model test results, so that it can more accurately express the real ship.
But in many practical situations, because of the restriction of the test site, even if the above problems can be solved, we cannot use the normal ship model to test, then we must consider the application of the abnormal ship model to solve problem.
EXISTING PROBLEMS OF ABNORMAL SHIP MODEL
The ship model test is the simulation of the actual ship's movement which is in the water flow, so the reduction ratio of the ship model is more consistent with the water flow model, h λ and l λ of ship model should be unified with water flow model. However, in the abnormal ship model l h λ λ ≠ , there are several problems in the design of the abnormal ship model:
(1)Abnormal of ship form: Generally, l h λ λ < , caused the form of ship model is taller than actual ship, rate of change is bigger than actual ship.
(2) Abnormal of propeller: Geometric changes in the abnormal ship mode, it is obviously impossible for propeller to be designed as an ellipse with the same geometry according to the theory.
(3)Abnormal of rudder: Similar to the abnormal condition of the propeller, shape of rudder is different from the real ship because of different abnormal ratio in two directions.
SIMILAR PROBLEM OF ABNORMAL SHIP MODEL
In the experiment, the abnormal ship model is also affected by the gravity and resistance, and follow the same principles of gravity and resistance like other abnormal models.
GRAVITY SIMILARITY CRITERION
Gravity is expressed as,
Therefore, the gravity ratio between ship model and actual ship can be obtained by gravity similarity criterion,
The ship model test and the actual ship are carried out under the same gravity condition, that is,
Inertial force and gravity are the same type of force under the gravity similarity criterion, their similarity coefficients should be equal, but horizontal ratio rule of ship model is not the same as vertical ratio, so we should discuss it separately. Inertia force is expressed as, (6) Then its dimension is:
We can obtain:
Therefore, it is impossible to make abnormal ship model to meet the gravity similarity criterion. In the design of abnormal ship model, the quality of the ship model should be as far as possible to meet its vertical ratio, and its inertia force to meet horizontal ratio rule.
RESISTANCE SIMILARITY CRITERION
It is difficult to discuss resistance of ship because of complex ship form, we can follow the principle of the flat panel which is made by Fu Rude. Fu Rude suggested that the resistance of the ship on the surface of the water can be approximated as the resistance of plate with same length, width and the same wetted perimeter [2] .
According to,
The dimension of the friction force can be obtained,
Deduced from above,
According to dynamic similarity principle, we can obtain,
The ship model can be approximated as uniform linear motion in the small displacement, according to the principle of distorted model, the gravity similarity criterion followed by the abnormal model is,
We can get the speed of the vertical direction,
At the same time, we can get, According to the resistance similarity criterion of distorted model,
Because it is flat panel hypothesis， wetted perimeter scale of ship model is equal to horizontal ratio rule, model roughness ratio can be obtained, 
CORRELATION PARAMETERS OF ABNORMAL SHIP MODEL
According to the velocity ratio rule, we can get correlation ratio rules of abnormal ship model:
Horizontal ratio rule l λ
Vertical ratio rule h λ Speed ratio rule
Horizontal acceleration ratio rule,
Reynolds number ratio rule, 
ROTATING DIAMETER ANALYSIS OF ABNORMAL SHIP MODEL
We can choose calculation formula for the rotational diameter of a single river boat, the estimation formula can be estimated tactical diameter accurately in the initial stage of the ship design, and so it can be used to analyze the influence factors of the rotating diameter of the abnormal ship model in the flow model. Formula is as follows [3] , Aspect ratio is greater than 1,
Aspect ratio is less than 1, Using the formula to analyze different abnormal rate conditions of abnormal model rotation, the list is as follows (tab. 1). When e=1, the ship model and actual ship are normal similarity, rotary diameter is normal similarity. With the increase of the abnormal rate, the rotary diameter of the ship model can't correctly reflect rotation, and the rotation is smaller than horizontal ratio rule.
Tab. 1 Related data of a river boat
The calculation of the ship's rudder area is .It is not realistic to determine the area of rudder in accordance with the abnormal ratio of abnormal ship model, it leads to rate change of abnormal ship model is higher, and rotary ratio is smaller than horizontal ratio rule. We can consider that the ratio of rudder is the square of the middle value between the horizontal ratio and the vertical ratio, Calculation results are as follows, After using new abnormal ratio of rudder, results were significantly better than be obtained in Table 2 , but the higher the abnormal rate, the more deviation from the ideal data. Therefore, in the case of large abnormal rate, Rudder area ratio
, as close as possible to the horizontal ratio rule of abnormal ship model.
The above calculation analysis is based on the conclusions drawn from the empirical formula, but it can reflect some factors that affect the rotating diameter of the abnormal ship model.
MANEUVERABILITY ANALYSIS OF ABNORMAL SHIP MODEL MANEUVERABILITY INDEX OF ABNORMAL SHIP MODEL
Basic solutions for the equation We can get the curve of the rotation angle and the angle of rotation by using the above two formulas, as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig.2 , ; when t T 3 = and it has become almost stable. , the time of constant rotation is longer than the time of normal ship model, it is showed that the smaller the rudder index is, the more rapidly the abnormal ship model is fixed.
The rotational index K of ship model can be seen from Fig.2 , the angular velocity of the ship tends to be constant with the increase of time. In the case of a certain angle of the rudder, the greater the index K is, the greater the angular velocity of the ship is when it is in constant rotation. So, for the abnormal ship model, when
, the angular velocity of the abnormal ship model is smaller than the normal model. But when
, the angular velocity of the abnormal ship model is bigger than the normal model.
If rotary index and the index of rudder should be considered at the same time, we can analysis and discuss under different conditions [4] 
, according to Figure 5 .2, the angular velocity of the abnormal ship model is bigger than the real one, the time to enter constant rotation is smaller than real ship, steering performance of ship model is better than real ship at this time.
(
, the angular velocity of the abnormal ship model is smaller than the real one, the time to enter constant rotation is longer than real ship, steering performance of ship model is worse than real ship.
, the angular velocity curve of abnormal ship model and real ship have an intersection, angular velocity of abnormal ship model is greater than that of the real ship before the intersection, but it is smaller than real ship after the intersection. In this case, the time to enter constant rotation is less than the real ship. So, the maneuverability of the ship model is better than real ship before the intersection of the curves is generated, after that, it is worse than real ship.
, the time to enter constant rotation of abnormal ship model is longer than the real ship. In this case, the angular velocity curve of abnormal ship model and real ship have an intersection also, angular velocity of abnormal ship model is smaller than that of the real ship before the intersection, the maneuverability of the ship model is worse than real ship. But it is bigger than real ship after the intersection, the maneuverability of the ship model is better than real ship.
SCALE EFFECT CORRECTION OF ABNORMAL SHIP MODEL
The above demonstration is only in the comparison between abnormal ship model and normal ship model without considering scale effect which exists between real ship and ship model. Therefore, it is necessary to consider scale effect in the study on the problem of abnormal ship model control similarity.
According to prior information of normal ship model, rotational index K' and rudder index T' of the normal ship model are smaller than the real ship， it shows that the rotation of the normal ship model is better than that of the real ship, and the rudder performance is better than the real ship. The scale effect modification is usually used to solve these problems in the ship model test [5, 6, 7, 8] . In order to ensure that the ship model can simulate the real ship maneuverability correctly, we can ensure that the rudder index T' of ship model should be consistent with the real ship by considering the rotation index K · and course change index P · of the ship model, make it to meet the requirements of the ship model test. The calculation formula of course change index is as follows,
According to figure 2, try to ensure that the steering of ship model is consistent with the real ship, that is,
At this point, we can see from the chart that the time entering constant rotation of the ship mode is guaranteed. Under the same rudder angle, the angular velocity of the ship model increases with the increase of the rotation index K · , angular velocity r is proportional to K · , leads to the course change index of ship model is also increasing.
In order to realize the consistency of the rotation index of abnormal ship model and the real ship, we can properly reduce the rudder area, reduction should be based on the results of the fixed rate test.
PROPELLER SIMILAR ANALYSIS OF ABNORMAL SHIP MODEL
For abnormal ship model, horizontal ratio is different from vertical ratio, In the design of the ship model propeller， the propeller should be special-shaped， that is oval. As everyone knows, propeller pushes ship forward by rolling, so the propeller of the ship should be circular.
The resistance of abnormal ship model has the following rules [9] :
(1) When the speed of ship is low, the resistance of the abnormal ship model is close to the normal model; While at high speed， large variation rate of ship model is subject to great resistance.
(2)When in the same speed, the ship model resistance increases with the increase of the variation rate.
(3) With the increase of speed, resistance increase. When the speed is low， increasing speed is slow， speed is high， increasing speed is fast.
(4)When speed is low, friction resistance accounts for most of the total resistance. With the speed increase， the proportion of residual resistance is growing.
In order to ensure the speed of the ship and the ship is similar, we can improve the driving force of the propeller in the ship model test. There are two choices: improving the speed of propeller or increasing propeller area. To increase the speed of propeller, propeller can't meet the motion similarity, we can consider second ways. In the design of the abnormal ship model, propeller is designed according to the vertical ratio to meet motion similarity, to get more ideal test data.
CONCLUSIONS
Through the derivation of similarity of abnormal ship model, the similarity relationship between abnormal ship model and real ship is obtained. The maneuvering problems of the ship model and real ship are analyzed by using the empirical formula. Although calculated data may not be entirely consistent with data obtained from the test, it also contains some of the necessary factors that affect the maneuverability of the ship. So the data obtained can be used to analyze the influence of abnormal ship model variable rate on rotary ratio. With the increase of the variable rate, the turning quality of ship model becomes worse.
Due to the lack of abnormal ship model test data, there are many problems in the theoretical research. But with the increase of test data， the existing problems of the abnormal ship model will be solved and widely used.
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